TACIS Project “Support Kyoto Protocol Implementation”
Training Workshop on Component A

Issues of Post-2012 Negotiations Most Relevant to the SKPI Partner-Countries

Cancun Messe, Business area between Blocks C and D, Right Wing. Cancun, Mexico

30 November 2010
Main session of the workshop
Cancun Messe, Business area between Blocks C and D, Right Wing. Cancun, Mexico
List of participants (14 participants from 7 countries, including 1 SKPI Key Expert and 4 SKPI National Experts)

1. AGALTSEVA Natalia (Uzbekistan)
2. BEKKULOVA Djuparkul (Kyrgyzstan)
3. BUĐAИCHIEVA Begaigom (Kyrgyzstan)
4. CHIZHENKO Mikhail (Ukraine)
5. GREBENKOV Alexander (Belarus)
6. ILYASOV Shamil (Kyrgyzstan)
7. KOKORIN Alexey (SKPI Key Expert)
8. MODONOV Muzzafar (Tajikistan)
9. OSOSKOVA Tatiana (Uzbekistan)
10. RUDZKO Irina (Belarus)
11. SAVCHENKO Vladimir (Belarus)
12. SKOPAN Vasile (Moldova)
13. TARANU Marius (Moldova)
14. VOITOVICH Irina (Belarus)

Topic (lecture) 1:

Analysis of the current process of negotiations with focus on needs of PCs
Alexey Kokorin, Alexander Grebenkov
Background paper handed out for each

Most important questions discussed with participants
- Scenarios for Cancun and subsequent COP-17 in 2011: most probable Decisions and their composition, pluses and minuses for PCs
- Key negotiation texts with focus on CDM and JI provisions
- Mexican efforts to speed-up negotiations
- New proposals of India (ICA) and Belarus (EIT)
- Ability of US to sign the deal in 2010 and 2011
- Views of different countries on the 2nd period of the Kyoto Protocol (BASIC, G77, Umbrella Group)
- Reasons for sharp Japanese objection of the Kyoto protocol

Topic (lecture) 2:

Key points of lead countries for success of Cancun and solution of the climate problem as a whole. Alexey Kokorin
Background paper handed out for each

Most important questions discussed with participants
- Links between national efforts and negotiation process
- NAMA plans: problems and main barriers for decision-making
• Finance and ideas of fees for aviation and marine bunker fuel
• View of future of the Kyoto Protocol
• Accounting and reporting (MRV, ICA, National Communications)

**Topic (lecture) 3:**
*Options for continuation or extension of the Kyoto Protocol after 2012 with focus on CDM and JI projects in 2013-2015*
Alexey Kokorin, Alexander Grebenkov
Background paper handed out for each

Most important questions discussed with participants
• Which parts of the Kyoto Protocol require decision, which parts will work after 2013 without any new decision
• Schedule of activities on Kyoto Protocol after 2012
• Options for amendment, temporary extension, COP Decision.
• Work of Adaptation Fund, Registry, preparation of National Communications
• Options for CDM
• Options for emission trading
• Options for JI
• Necessity for close cooperation with EU. Options for JI with EU after 2012.

01 December 2010. National expert for Tajikistan hold training in Tajik language for 7 Delegates from Tajikistan using 3 background paper (lecturing materials in Russian)

02 December 2010.
Additional session of the workshop (for Annex 1 PCs delegates which were not able to attend main session)
Moon Palace (Conference venue), Right Wing, Terrace. Cancun, Mexico
List of participants (7 participants from 2 countries, including 1 SKPI Key Expert)

1. CHIZHENKO Mikhail (Ukraine)
2. KHARITONOV Roman (Ukraine)
3. KOKORIN Alexey (SKPI Key Expert)
4. KONOPKO Dmytro (Ukraine)
5. KUSHKO Natalia (Ukraine)
6. KYRYLOVA Olga (Ukraine)
7. ZAMOLODCHIKOV Dmitry (Russia)

The same 3 topics (lectures) have been done with focus on JI (CDM sub-topics were excluded). Topics were presented by Alexey Kokorin

Recommendations:
• Organize/continue technical assistance on negotiation process during Cancun COP-16.
• Regular review of negotiation process should be continued by SKPI project in 2011 with preparation of reviews as memo of 15-20 pages as a delivery of the project before each important UNFCCC post-2012 negotiation session, and 3-5 page summary after the session
• Clarify eligibility/access of PCs to Cancun outcomes, e.g. potential decision on capacity building and technology transfer.
• Training workshops in the beginning of UNFCCC sessions should be continued in 2011, in particular: in June in Bonn UNFCCC Subsidiary Bodies Session
• Efforts for closer cooperation with EU to extend/continue JI projects after 2012 should be undertaken in 2011. Start consultations in Cancun.
03 December 2010.
Technical assistance to Kazakhstan to solve problem of access to Annex B of the Kyoto Protocol. Consultations with EU delegates and international experts.
Alexey Kokorin

Meeting with EU representative Alessandra SGOBBI with detail discussion of SKPI work in Cancun and as a whole (Moon Palace, Terrace).
Alexey Kokorin

04 December 2010.
Informal consultations between EU and “JI part” of Russian delegation were organized by Alexey Kokorin (Moon Palace, Terrace). 7 people including SKPI Key Expert.
Four EU representatives lead by coordinator Delia Villagrassa (Belgium) Yuri FEDOROV and Vladimir Yuvonin, which represent in Cancun Russian business association “Delovaya Rossiya” (middle size business association) and have close ties with RSPP (large business association).
Alexey Kokorin played role of organizer, facilitator and sometimes translator.
The both sides did agree:

- Make focus on renewable energy projects, using EU directive on CDM as the basis (Delia will send out).
- Do the best for bilateral cooperation to continue Russia-EU JI project (Russian participants will start consultations in Russian delegation)
- Continue consultations in second week in Cancun and email conversation later on.